Hua Hin H3 Run #320 – 28th November 2015
St Andrews Day Celebration Run
Location: Near to White Stone Villas.
Google Map Link: https://goo.gl/maps/TM4b6Nv8ubs
GPS Coordinates: N 12.540749, E 99.917724 (N 12 32.445, E 99 55.063)
Hares: Scotch Tape & Brambles Bill
Hash Snacks: Miss Snickers
Hash Notes: Tinks
Hash Photos: Hugmanannygoat
Number of Hashers: 42
Pre-Hash
With a cloudy morning it was looking like a cooler
day for the St Andrews Day Celebration run but
as the day went on the clouds dispersed to leave
blue skies and an increasing temperature. But
luckily there was a strong breeze so that it was
not so hot. The hounds gathered for the 4:30
off and a contingent of 42 were ready for the
usually Hares briefing prior to the start. Scotch
Tape and Brambles advised on there being
several options to mix and match sectors of the
trail to individuals preferences.
Only those
choosing the runners trail would need to navigate
barbed wire, and there may be a problem with roaming cattle, other than that the brief was go out and
enjoy.
The Trails

The runners trail as logged by Tinks

The Pack set off on time and headed through the
prickly grass towards White Stone Villas and after
1 km reached the first split for the short walk. By
this time the FRB’s had sped ahead down a fairly
obvious trail to a check which did slow them up a
little. The second split was reached at which the
runners went left and the remaining walkers to the
right.
From here the second group of
Rambo/Runners, Tinks, Old Mcdonald and Scaley
Back came to a check which was unbroken. Tinks
and Scaley went in looking for trail while Old
Macdonald stayed on the check. During this Time
Donkey Cock arrived and trail was found. A bit
further on the trail deviated to the right and was
missed resulting in a back track and a reminder that
shredded paper together with plastic markers was

the norm and not just hanging markers. The trail
meandered through scrub land and eventually met
up with the long walk trail some 3.8 km from the
start. A further 1 km and the trail met with the
short walk. With all trails now on one track it was
another 600 m to the pylon track and the final
split with runners going left and the walkers to
the right. From here the runners trail followed
very much Tinks long walk trail earlier in the year.
After a further 1.7 km the trail met up with the
walkers whereupon Donkey Cock and Old Mcdonald
met up with Tinks, Bent Banana and VD. From here
it was 680 m to the finish during which time the
slower running group passed the long trail walkers
Fish Fingers, Just Cause, HYHMY, one Brick
Short, Special Services, David and Shelia Key.
Post Trail and Circle
Tinks was requested not to get the circle going to early as some of the slow hashers need to refuel on
their favorite beverage and Miss Snicker snacks and Tinks was one of them. Tinks eventfully called
the circle to order and the following punishments/accolades were awarded:
Hares: Scotch Tape & Brambles – given thumbs up for their many option trails.
Hash Snacks: Miss Snickers
Biermiester & Helpers: Jock Twat, Legs & Peaches
Scottish Comedians’: Jock Twat & Hugs
FRB’s: Mudman & Bush Whacker – accused by many as SCB’s
Hash Crash: VD & Butt Out
Private Circle: One Brick Short & Cathusalem, Jock twat, Donkey Cock & Old Macdonald
Returners: Slackbldder, Merry Can Can & Donkey Cock

Tartan/White Dress Joke: Hugs
Next Week’s CAH3 Run: Old McDonald & Donkey Cock promoted some location but they were unsure,
Tinks was also asked to take a double DD with them for alleged sarcasm.
On After
Around 30 hashers made it to Restaurant 94, some struggled with parking, but fun was had by all.

On On
Tinks

